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Creating Disability Confident Recruiters

The Recruitment Industry Disability Initiative has one purpose, to break down the barriers facing disabled people in  
the recruitment industry. We do this by empowering recruiters and employers by giving you the tools you need to make  
a difference. In 2011 when we launched, we set out to transform recruitment and level the playing field for disabled people. 
Our aim then and now, is to work with the industry, not against it. We strive to inspire, educate and empower.

Through a programme of learning events and our awards,  
we champion best practice and celebrate the real progress being 
made. There is a disability employment gap of over 2 million people. 
Our government has pledged to halve the gap, but they cannot  
do this without the recruitment industry embracing change. 

We know that we all need to work together to create a million 
opportunities for disabled people, and invite you to become  
one of our partners or sponsors. Your support as a partner  
or event sponsor will actively enable RIDI to improve life  
chances and employment outcomes for disabled people. 

RIDI PARTNERSHIP AND SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
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Creating Disability Confident Recruiters

Gold partners - £12K
Join the Clear Company, Eversheds, Guidant Group & Lloyd’s as a gold partner for 2017  
- only one package remaining!

• Year-round brand association with RIDI
• Priority invites for your clients and suppliers at all RIDI events
• The opportunity to host one of our learning or engagement events 
• Brand profile on the enhanced RIDI website – logo & weblink
• Social media brand profile via RIDI channels on Twitter, LinkedIn, 

Instagram and Facebook
• Your corporate logo on our programme of industry ‘White Papers’
• 1 page full-colour advertising in the RIDI conference pack
• 1 page full–colour advertising in the RIDI annual report
• Banner stands at all RIDI events
• Your corporate logo on all event presentations

• The opportunity to provide expert comment as  
part of our highly successful PR outreach campaign  
(guest blogs, quotes for press releases etc)

• Priority invites for your clients or suppliers to our  
learning events (exact numbers dependent on location)

• A place on the RIDI awards judging panel
• Your corporate logo on the RIDI awards presentation
• Social media brand profile during the RIDI awards campaign
• Priority invites for your clients and suppliers to the  

awards ceremony (exact numbers dependent on location)
• 1 page full-colour advertising in the awards winners brochure

Founding partner, E.ONPARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
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Creating Disability Confident Recruiters

Bronze partners - £2K
There are 3 bronze packages available,  
the partnership package includes:

Silver partners - £6K
There are 6 silver packages available,  
the partnership package includes:

• Year-round brand association with RIDI
• Invites for your clients and stakeholders at all RIDI events
• The opportunity to host one of our learning or engagement events 
• Brand profile on the enhanced RIDI website – logo & weblink
• Social media brand profile via RIDI channels on Twitter, LinkedIn, 

Instagram and Facebook
• Your corporate logo on our programme of industry ‘White Papers’
• ½ page full-colour advertising in the RIDI conference pack
• ½ page full –colour advertising in the RIDI annual report
• Your corporate logo on the RIDI awards presentation
• Social media brand profile during the RIDI awards campaign
• Invites for your clients and suppliers to the awards ceremony 

(exact numbers dependent on location)
• ½ page full-colour advertising in the awards winners brochure

• Year-round brand association with RIDI
• Invites for your clients and suppliers at all RIDI events
• Brand profile on the enhanced RIDI website – logo & weblink
• Social media brand profile via RIDI channels on Twitter,  

LinkedIn, Instagram and Facebook
• ¼ page full–colour advertising in the RIDI annual report
• Your corporate logo on the RIDI awards presentation
• Social media brand profile during the RIDI awards campaign
• Invites for your clients and suppliers to the awards ceremony 

(exact numbers dependent on location)
• 1/4 page full-colour advertising in the awards winners brochure

PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
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Creating Disability Confident Recruiters

House of Lords reception 2017: Recruitment, Improving Life Chances for Disabled People
In 2016 RIDI held the first ever debate on recruiting disabled talent in the House of Commons. Leading employers  
and recruiters debated whose job it was to recruit disabled people. We heard compelling arguments from Lloyd’s CEO  
Inga Beale and Guidant Group CEO Melanie Forbes as well as the Recruitment Industry Confederation and Eversheds. 

With the backdrop of the World Para Athletics meeting in London. We’re returning to Parliament again in 2017  
to continue to influence policymakers, recruiters and employers. 

Headline sponsor - £10K
The sponsorship package includes:

• A keynote address at the reception
• Priority invites for your clients and suppliers 
• Brand profile on the enhanced RIDI website – logo & weblink
• Social media brand profile via RIDI channels on Twitter,  

LinkedIn, Instagram and Facebook
• Banner stands at the reception

• Your corporate logo on all presentations and event materials
• The opportunity to provide expert comment as part of  

our highly successful PR outreach campaign (guest blog,  
quotes for press releases etc)

• Your corporate logo on the RIDI awards presentation
• Social media brand profile during the parliamentary reception

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 2017-18
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Creating Disability Confident Recruiters

RIDI ANNUAL CONFERENCE 2017: CREATING DISABILITY CONFIDENT RECRUITERS

Headline sponsor: Eversheds

Based on feedback from the industry RIDI is bringing together  
leading recruiters and disability experts for a one-day conference  
on, ‘Creating Disability Confident Recruiters’. Hosted by our  
headline sponsor, Eversheds at their prestigious central London 
offices, delegates will gain an insight to where we are at as an 
industry and what we need to overcome to remove the barriers 
experienced by disabled job-seekers.

By sharing cutting-edge case studies and candidly exploring  
the challenges and opportunities facing the industry such as  
Brexit, the apprenticeship levy and the competition for talent, 
delegates will have the opportunity to network with leading 
professionals and take away practical and implementable  
solutions for their business.
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Creating Disability Confident Recruiters

Expert panel sponsor - £3K
The expert panel will set the agenda for the day’s conference,  
sharing the latest thinking on inclusive recruitment and what  
needs to be done differently if we are to make progress on  
halving the disability employment gap.
The sponsorship package includes:

Workshop sponsor - £1.5K
We will have 3-4 workshops (depending on venue capacity  
and delegate registrations) which will explore in more detail  
the challenges facing the recruitment industry, government  
and disabled people in halving the disability employment gap.
The sponsorship package includes:

• An expert from your organisation on the panel
• Priority invites for your clients 
• Brand profile on the enhanced RIDI website – logo & weblink
• Social media brand profile via RIDI channels on Twitter,  

LinkedIn, Instagram and Facebook
• Your corporate logo on all conference materials 
• 1 page full-colour advertising in the RIDI conference pack
• Your corporate logo on the RIDI awards presentation
• Social media brand profile during the RIDI conference

• An expert from your organisation to speak at the workshop
• Priority invites for your clients 
• Brand profile on the enhanced RIDI website –  

logo, weblink and content
• Social media brand profile via RIDI channels on Twitter,  

LinkedIn, Instagram and Facebook
• Your corporate logo on all conference materials 
• 1/2 page full-colour advertising in the RIDI conference pack
• Your corporate logo on the RIDI awards presentation
• Social media brand profile during the RIDI conference

RIDI ANNUAL CONFERENCE 2017: CREATING DISABILITY CONFIDENT RECRUITERS
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Creating Disability Confident Recruiters

Our awards celebrate the progress being made on recruiting  
disabled talent. Now in their fourth year, the RIDI Awards are  
going from strength to strength as part of our wider programme  
for the inclusion of disabled talent in the workplace. 

In 2016 our awards were hosted by Coronation Street’s Cherylee 
Houston, with a keynote address from the Minister for Disabled 
People, Penny Mordaunt MP.

Becoming a sponsor of the RIDI Awards is a unique opportunity  
to align your brand with a celebration of cutting-edge best practice  
in recruiting disabled people. 

On awards night, we will celebrate with over 300 leading 
professionals from some of the most influential people  
and brands in recruitment and employment at a prestigious  
central London location.

Sponsoring the RIDI Awards provides you with unparalleled  
brand profile among the UK’s senior industry experts on  
disability in recruitment, prior to the event, on the night and  
after the awards and demonstrates your support for halving  
the disability employment gap.

2018 AWARDS - PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
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Creating Disability Confident Recruiters

Headline sponsor - £25K
The headline sponsorship package includes:

• The RIDI Awards presented in association with your brand,  
so all awards branding has the ‘RIDI Awards 2018 with 
SPONSOR NAME’

• Primary brand positioning in all marketing communications  
for the awards

• A double-page feature in awards brochure and your  
logo on the cover 

• 10-minute keynote speech at the start of the awards
• Presentation of the “Audience Choice” award,  

voted for on the night

• Your logo in prominent position on all the awards  
collateral on the night

• Opportunity to provide expert comment for the awards  
PR pre and post event

• Primary brand positioning on the RIDI website, including company 
profile, case studies, blogs and links to your digital channels 

• Banner stands at the awards
• Priority invites for your clients and suppliers (number depends  

on venue capacity)

2018 AWARDS - SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
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2018 AWARDS - SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Social media sponsor - £5K
The social media sponsorship package includes:

Category sponsor - £1.2K
There will be 9 individual categories available for sponsorship,  
which are currently being reviewed by our judging panel  
to ensure they reflect the progress the recruitment industry  
is making on disability.

The category sponsorship package includes:

• Your brand on the social media wall during the awards
• Your brand on the very popular RIDI Awards “selfie-frames”
• Prize presentation for the “best social media image” of the night 
• Your logo on the awards promotional video(s) and social  

media images
• ½ page full colour advert in the awards brochure
• Invites for your clients and suppliers (exact numbers  

dependent on location)

• Your logo on the physical award and certificates for winners  
and finalists 

• Brand profile in the pre and post awards marketing and PR
• Brand profile on the RIDI Awards website
• ¼ page full colour advert in the awards brochure (print and digital)
• Invites for your clients and suppliers (exact numbers dependent 

on location)
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